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Q U E E N S L A N D  P O L I C E  S E R V I C E  

MISSING PERSON 
 

Peter James JOHNSON 
 

$250 000 REWARD 
 
REWARD:  The Minister for Police and Corrective Services has approved a reward of $250 000 
be offered for information which leads to the apprehension and conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for the disappearance of Peter James JOHNSON, 35 years, at Nebo on or about 
16 April 2003. 
 
INDEMNITY FROM PROSECUTION:  In the case of an offence being identified, an appropriate 
indemnity from prosecution will be recommended for any accomplice, not being the person who actually 
committed the crime, who first gives such information. 
 
The allocation of the $250 000 reward will be at the sole discretion of the Commissioner of the Police 
Service. 
 
CIRCUMSTANCES:  Peter James JOHNSON was reported missing in the Nebo Police Division in the 
week prior to Easter, April 2003 by work colleagues. The last confirmed sighting of the missing person 
was in his personal motor vehicle, a green 1998 model Ford utility, on the Suttor Developmental Road 
near Lake Elphinstone, Nebo at 10:40am on 16 April 2003. 
 
This vehicle was seen later that day unattended in a roadside rest area approximately two (2) kilometres 
east of Boundary Creek on the Peak Downs Highway, Nebo. A subsequent land search of this area 
failed to locate any sign of Johnson or his remains. 
 
All inquiries to date have failed to locate Mr Johnson or determine the exact circumstances behind his 
disappearance. Investigating police consider that Mr Johnson may have met with foul play. 
 
Any member of the public with information which could assist Police is asked to contact: 
 

 the Missing Persons Unit, Brisbane, Phone (07) 3364 6213; 
 any Police Station; or  
 Crime Stoppers, Phone 1800 333 000. 
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